ZUMA® Series 30"H Large Trapezoid Desk
Item #VZD-TH-F
Weight: 38 lbs.
List Price: $538

$222.00

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Qty</th>
<th>You Save</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-23</td>
<td>59%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24+</td>
<td>61%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bring some excitement to your classroom's project areas with this ZUMA Series 30"H Large Trapezoid Desk. 4 flat sides allow up to 4 students to have a flat edge to work from, while one-person projects get plenty of space for materials. The hard plastic work surface lets users concentrate on their projects instead of worrying about the finish while the 1-1/4" tubular steel legs adjust in 1" increments. Everyone will love this uniquely-shaped desk, and you'll appreciate its durable, useful construction.

**Additional Info**

**Overview**
- For individual student learning or multi-person groups.
- Hard plastic worksurfaces with rounded edges and pencil groove.
- Steel legs are 1-1/4" tubular steel with powder-coat paint finish and are adjustable in 1" increments.
- Includes nylon swivel glides with graphite colored leg caps.
- Optional backpack hanger available (sold separately).
- Can be grouped together for hexagon-shaped configurations.
- Hard plastic worksurface is compatible with dry-erase markers.* Note: Sold in carton quantities of 2. Pricing is per desk.*

**Specifications**
- Overall: 33"Wx21-1/8"Dx30"H.

**WARRANTY:** This item has a 10 Year manufacturer's warranty against manufacturer defects in materials and workmanship to the original purchaser on laminates, seating controls, all seating, desks, table and storage products unless otherwise indicated. 5 Years on glides, casters, pneumatic cylinders, floor rocker foam pads, and torsion bars on mobile folding tables. 1 Year on chairs with custom logos applied to their upholstered seats and/or backs. Unless otherwise specified, all furniture is for indoor use only. This warranty applies to products manufactured after January 1, 2014. Some natural color variations occurring in plastics, laminates, paints, or other natural materials are inherent to their character, and cannot be avoided. Therefore, they are not considered defects. The manufacturer does not warrant the color-fastness or matching of colors, grains or textures of such materials. This warranty does not cover defects or conditions that result from the failure to follow product assembly instructions, information or warnings, misuse or abuse, intentional damage, fire, flood, alteration or modification of the product, or use of the product in a manner inconsistent with its intended use, nor any condition resulting from incorrect or inadequate maintenance, cleaning, or care; products used for rental purposes; or rust caused by natural elements or high exposure to moisture.

Certifications:
CARB Compliant: This product meets the Air Quality standards established by the California Air Resource Board (CARB).

Shipping
• Typically ships within 60 business days (12 weeks). Please add up to one week for transit time. DUE TO CURRENT GLOBAL SHIPPING DELAYS, DELIVERY TIMES MAY BE LONGER THAN THE STANDARD TIMES STATED. PLEASE CONTACT CUSTOMER SERVICE FOR CURRENT STATUS.
• This item cannot ship via UPS. It will be delivered by truck from a freight carrier.
• This item typically ships from Conway, AR 72032.

Assembly
• Fully Assembled: Product arrives ready to use.

Certifications
• CPSIA (Consumer Product Safety Improvement Act) compliant. This product meets strict requirements specified for children's products. These requirements address problems such as choking hazards, phthalates and lead content, amongst others. All CPSIA certified products are tested by a CPSC-accredited third-party testing lab to obtain compliance. Each item that meets the standards receives a certificate that provides evidence of the compliance.

Please call for free physical samples at 800-872-6611 to verify that the color you choose matches your room decor.

Hard Plastic Desktop Color
- Sandstone
- Gray Nebula
- Fusion Maple
- Medium Oak

Frame Finish
- Silver Mist
- Chrome
- Char Black

Made-To-Order Item
- This is a custom-made item and non-returnable.

Extended Lead Times
- Lead times may be extended due to the current global shipping delays.

Accessories
Backpack Hanger for ZUMA® Series Desks - Set of 2
Item #VZD-BH
$13.00